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About This Game

Metal Brigade Tactics is a turn-based tactical strategy game with deep RPG elements. Control your squad of Vertical Armor
giant robots on a mission to stop a small country from embroiling the world in a devastating war.

Featuring a long campaign as well as a skirmish mode, Metal Brigade Tactics will satiate any strategy gamer's hunger.

The Steam version includes a bonus mini campaign with 5 extra missions and 2 new units for use in skirmish mode.

Features include:

* Grid-based tactical turn based strategy engine.
* Unique artillery gameplay - artillery is plotted before each turn but lands after, requiring careful planning and strategy.
* 13 unique Vertical Armor (VA) robots to control and customize plus 2 more non-VA units usable in skirmish mode.

* Tons of weapons and accessories to equip on your Vertical Armor.
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* Control up to 10 VAs per mission.
* Story-based Campaign mode with 19 exciting missions plus a bonus mini campaign with 5 additional missions.

* 3 difficulty modes in Campaign, hard mode is a real challenge for expert tactics players!
* Level up and customize your pilots throughout the Campaign mode.

* Skirmish mode where you can fully customize a team of VAs and play against the AI or another player's team on a variety of
maps.

* 2 player hot seat play in Skirmish mode.
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Title: Metal Brigade Tactics
Genre: Indie, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Busking Software
Publisher:
Busking Software
Release Date: 20 Sep, 2010

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista+

Processor: Intel i3+ 2 GHz+

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia 450 GTS / Radeon HD 5750 or better

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 250 MB available space

English
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metal brigade tactics

looked promising yet the game has no options that means also no full screen mode. You can only play on a 600x400? window.
so yeah, kinda unplayable on a modern screen. Never managed to get a unit moving so that might be a bug too
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